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Child Found Near icy i . wr• • • eft womani, .Lm.,._
. And Lake Is Half Completed. , • r _ old Patricia. NL.Kie. nailNEW YORK i 1 'IT -- Three• 11)
„
les Monday
. i;druggled today for the life •hat A '. • -
, •
In a ear-end S/1111111ary of real l er 1011911. (7,01• /111.1 Carl,fan c mt• 6
I .tarted ' ebbing from her wave A,.... „,a, Jockea in a bedroom .f.ir fter Attack.. .
e tat' activities, t'olonel Vaice, t I plimented the ..L'inted Stales D.,- NIX- ital., -A11,11 her dc-ul mother., '
. P Carkbn, Di,trict Engineet .1' 1 t -• ,.... ' Cinirl .ir.(1 Mr Wam it 0-. pot l'eernari who broke 'into
tht• Naslivilh. District. ' C•mps of dono•,. t nut ii st.itc:•, Attorney at Mrs. Jen„ie NleKierria„'s . par:
Faigineer- It '1.: Army., .slate.1 Louis% Ole. Kentlicky. -for the -ex- inent ' \I .nday. fi.und ' rthe ' ;title Ntr- IL- U.-- Fin 3: -age 
i --_ th it__ the actiiii,e fon of land f .1- pendit rims Manner in which_ the blonde girl . h.:Idled Itear ' her aw a:. .11 12 20 a m Ye.--teiday.
:1-• Barkley 1).1111 ,ind Lake 11,irk cots! ea,es - h,ii,:e been eorniud- -mnl,h€r , . i i .. . Dolt! h wa, caused le. a heart ,it 
1.0.1...1- 1,,,,, constructel on ed a ua di %;.' inch the distribution She had had „„ ft11•1 it • .. 1.1''' 4`e.... 1.1,1 .11141 it ..e_eirreil at the dome
.1 • ,lowt•r• Cumberland.' Hi% er of _ flan Ls, which were +term-de:I ,„if wa.,..__jiearh dead ir„m s%1/.... ni . a .claughttr mr.,.i lick _adaiT (Lc
fin Schedule and i aftproachiliZtuuttr the Cour! r.r. I-Re pa ‘ ment ,,A,„,„ she r ,„lit kirk titter „ ,,--..irariap, t (-Hi route one
the half -way mark. . of the properties was accomplish word ILer .11) ,i.re .p.irt..the.,1, ,h+. S•11-1- J1.0i, Ill-lellbie the daughter ,
and one sin Tont .14 Sedalia She a, ,_ a
p: Mr, Jib tr- Parker_ aud
'also  one •grands .n Jack E. 
0_10% 00%. -College Siation. Mr-
had Vi-on Thomas 1640 Olive, John
At- the • f•rv I 4 ca'.entlar yoar ed. Only t li tracts invorvm ...v.v.
19611, ....iiiii.sition J.. atiout 47 pea• en ow ner.sships t mum!. .,1 Ow
cent corium .. I n „ tire n - a- i docket of the Court at !hi- time
hoot 'ANSI •rat.'..•. 45.01f0 ••.t., es Colonel Carlson f aid that !Imre
tare( pa•k9tr•rits 111 S12.355.-- 4 han ?.85 former owne.r..a aat) ten-
' . . . . . t ant-. 1,1.kw_reioet1_elsewhereausl, . fan.ht.t. .,.., pmi.,,,,....A.,... Ira p.1
'colonel7 Carl-o:. iodic:lied thi.! 1 that those - who have filed appl. - ppd in t he ,ht,de„x„ art,,r me:
t4t• number o tract ',all:it:eel t al cat. M. far thot.tig exper,•.se. un • mc,kii,rwat, licked !Kt, -,i,,,„ „,,h
-Vie melt. iell 'he Ind ,: orfal pr -'tier. the Vxistin'g reset ruh, -el"  La chain too high f in the QILH
pert.... of • •,he Kentmd.), Asphat• ' have bet..i. .paid a Iola, of Si.- to re...ch. and doom for: -a Ilan
Sok, I 'omit di,. and the John I. i 33„ A large manlier , .f ..wner- sevt.n d.o. s . ago. The - 33,Year-al A.
Kell \' "Fmlit,if . mg Pla: t_ at Ed- j an.! - tt•nant, are. renlammg We mother.' a laolow ' Iiiiiiig no 'S,.-
.1.- v,1 le. the I int./ \ 1:11 in ..,, ,l'om , tit...! pri.pa•rt re; utider lease eta( 'Security pay•in'ents,, had a
pans. the K ,:Joy a \1:111;••„ rinit agree:milt- \villa the Government. lust„„ „ii hi-art trouble anti ap-
Pa.}Y l'''.. K, --Ilwl "r"'" Cw",- Pt'' 'c- • Lurk. 
in 1S"""' and ,_ 1**Al: pareLth slited short tv ' after ly•ing
p,in), ant 7an.e•t tioo re. ,lete. ,i. .1yy ill' where port ion• of toese do -n, :the - coroner reported
commercial. ch. ireh a'ii1 -eh ;,1 coneit .r-0 MS are being relm'ated . p. diet. „ere _A i t,ei(.d when M4t.
.01...pert ies el f o.. of Ed... vine or are being pl.inned for reloca- tht,a.,, mahom, .,.. meT„ meKa.ettln.,
VI' .w... Ca- lin and ( • rar,i. Hi, - !ion Nla:e. of the. fartners are two. het_ in law aiked ,1„.„, t„
Adair of NI iyfaell. Thomas 11 ughcs. 105 No 14th
SM. %la,. a -member •he 1 ,1111 Mrs. Ray' li.earterson: Rt. 1, AL
Grove Nlethodi-t, Church The 'fit- .1110, Cletus Miller 1,a_inb, lit. I .
w:1-1 be held- late:' at 2:00 NIrs Nlilion I -
p in, at the Max t'hurchill land. Rt. 3: Mrs Ann:Aron flarde.
tie' Home chapel ill • Rev J R.. 1 NIrs LiiiNs Dunn 301
Nlax Sv'ke, f f !cmating 5. 5th Nits Edgar Wilkrison.
11,trail yy II lie in ;Ile lie.'ch
308 So 16th . \T aster Timmy Hay
brie cemetery • Wiser. Ii1/‘ 204 Cov,,den. III : Mr,
Pallbearer, will be Connie Ford
Dee Fthal. Ford, J. W
11'.11rains. J111 Twy-
man NV ,11.ams I loraor„ii pallbear-
ers yy be Ernest Jettom Bernice
-.. .
,•approy al /... i or his ive onint
Both the Ilietse and Sen ite pror ty 'pr.•grain
.istain wt•re firml, tinder 14,i-nii- . . . Five Aid Programs
ct.itir control The makt.-.1p o' Th,, fast--point packa...,e Hulot-1-
th.. Smate wa- 65 Democr.its. 34. esi- a• I : , ..eho•th . honsme arid.
1N-4W:divans There were 262 et4M-imicall, .!:.-p.c.r.ed area -at
-1-De•ffletail.: in 11w I loo,e-21 fewe;- • I-Acre-ale ---14-1-4 her -41 444•11n. M N .1 _,
..} ; :Mil la.: year-.014-1 175 It411/411-h.11- s -11.1-1- -ftle4w}t1 e-,..•f,.. .4 --4-4....-.- t,-,31.. I-
. " _muter the f. 't rat- ',social- Secor.;.4•can -
era's. IT a• even. before the ni...f.- •;he hiyper a 111 1,.il, Thee :n-
iii 
WAS 3 -nrtae(' 1:.1-0(' rrr ,...St.1..In .
. pt-It h rut in\ among the Demo- II .1, e •,11. Mht.F. .:17rted fi'l in:
re, gavels fell . there wa•S• intr.,. clutLil meas.tr - ..•• civil ro.,11;s
• • - mural hattlmg backstage '•11 '•1" farm .111i 11 H 're- (• I areas. es-
STANDS PAT-Belgian Premier
ride- to -.mouth the yvae .for .aclien“ aril Zeit ,:evices °I
fonts 111 change congre,sional tabli.liment, it + n 1 i ,:al screnr,I
Gaston Eyskens, talking with
Preseien: elect John f' Kennedy 's auburn bile .newsmen in 
Brussels, declares
lit 
program . The parlI;Mlell.ar, hatthe• in
Ito, d Ver:, in Yelling. E A. Snow. patients sti nt,ssed fewe, wednes- 
-mined
ectonostam
that the goverriment is deter-
Id finis on the
"belt-tighten- •
. , In both the note:es-3ml Senate + hot-b chaatheri. 1.il not br•gin ins-
11,erman Norman. -an -1 A B. C, 40) day8.30 't F d 10 15'. a. m. o ri ay trig" measures which brought pat..% strate.iy. Mer'inC4 beTor formal.t.es of operni.g 'praYer and
41111... an:1 Lint, • Ken neky ill thes propert.e. under 'ease agree- •iinatile to rea..11 her for. tysa IP.. 
home toed he funeral hour
I- rends may (-•,,J1 at the'f .ne. .1 a ni about the outbreaks of strikes
and violence. Earlier he had the open.ng ses,..on
-).
. the :wearing, In of- new -II mitean , 1 I:. the coinimnii it. ot aloi rema,•,. mg .tt' po"e,s' it "i investigate tweathe he hied treen
V:n.son 5 11 May Purge Bolters -conferred-with King 13audouin ' , members and sena; ,rs
I w •ccwi, reia• ii II merits .antl w c.,titiro..e thei: mrs meKiernaws Iliorders RI I Hardin Mr, on measures to end discontent. In the House. the -pawl:amen- X; to vi '4 .ngre,: as,em-
.0 ea.s g..•• - •- 
Well, Williams, lit :3, Earn.est 1, • , • ,tan contr.V.^T,', ceritere -I re; the 1,1e,1 the N farml-area. el Alfa. . • ..,:n o.10. c 11- farming ,.perations to a limited a he„ s a
cerned and • for. th., rt•ason degree pendina.... then. relitcatI0f1 1411C1... 1111 mother has kept. a ver. ir sev Man Barnett. lit. :3 Mrs - -- firs' seri. ijs move in \Oars to' tar )1.11 _ ler_ i • - anchanged ann• 1.1-8•rin 144.- 5. Belton. NIrs p•Itn!r"-front the key IL•le, Cam- '1.1 I'M ;:s'a a•ra..•••• aerea_e ef,1•10. here caiefui uateli on the rh:hi.
'"-.• if "iii'rie-1 The' Lail lisu ion adt ...v.•ie, That is wily she 10.•keti the In.41-. notice ow- ni,re ISetn...710 h.: •
ti) farm
•
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IN-FIGHTING SEEN AS CO
Acquisition Of Land For Dam Death, Starved 11 Urray H ospit al I
• • •
Cell
;I, 1 Nnyt. 1.01,4•r 19b11 room, door- -Patricia haJ • h.th.t Funeral Elt ITN Bentah Maim 802-molts Ind Ntr• .e e.atp inrinheri. lilt. p•ir'v' The .11....1a:c 11.1N, vei.. 'In-01 the 2 0041 trac'- a...flawed to had heen conlne 1 the S•ate of of wandering off •and NIrs Me-.
(1.1Ie n"""I ti Ii 4r t. ui - 1•,,n 1 114'11.:.* tleant for niapo.i.g Ku man, didn't want the 1..•1•,‘ •
Hay 1 lender, 111, be, electIon. • * don r lohnon of Texas 'hid re -
Wit !Y 277 'ere Pr'eP'7-7eIt era; an , Carl, 11.1 latari-o.•• hiara.e..11 41 • the hall- 1 
Alms/. Mrs 'Paul Ovenharlts,. _
appraisal w ork Was corn- ilia,. •
t ...van 1703 Farmer. N1rs
. 4.thor 144 yy ere ...vie. Tlgq4 Rt 2. Bentonse:•..toh on both itie f the rivr
011 -111111-h 3-.11.1•1 -'117111 .a- 'Mut' r Sedalia Tonight . 84 • ti ie.al Nliirra% F. 'h o = * 11, IT:h• :h,. •..4w1, at en . e+i, in -
%4:1 :1•1J11`r:11,-, and an. had no
stre,igtIr to get ' on her
' Pat: .cia .1s-t- taken to, NI•ser,
contra llospital it hurt. she was
rept.irted ci rEcal c Qt.
7
r7erald Smith. 821 Ve :son St In • City Se hools
•
• pre.-idential-ticket in the Novem.- der new management •Sen 1.s•fr-.
Adult- Be ts
En:- rgen;., ;•,, •
lent, Ado.
Pa' rents Dist?' •-•
New-
Patients admitted from Wednes-
daY 8:30 a._ m. to Friday 1015
• I) mu. Komi:eke Kanbrii.
105 So 8th . Clareiwty U.
Britt. Itt NI;.0 fad cl 1,',(111,-.
ell - -.1-703 Kirtner..- Nif".
Harland Ford 425 W. 8th.. Bent-
44
5
- 65 '
16
9.
1
Cha.-tes liOgar and baby gm!
I lard.n. NIr- N,tie Edith 'Miller
Hazel. Mr, Ho-a ln-r. Hazel. NIr
1.1.e, Vera tidt,hara. lit 5 Bent--
dee II 11: 1
204 N'4 141h Bolton, NIrs Fltir
•
CRESS QP.piS
Move On To Oust- Denios4,Ito
Bolted Presidential Ticket
By FRANK ELEAZER a. 'fiber .1-hacked efforr• to
lotto, Ch,•11121, *"1114 MO-mister.
W.ASIff-Nt:TON .1 I'll . 1' h mr_thr be ifrhatte f miptir ea.:11y
ni-vi nth Corigtetis• t+4c'h FA en •tio.igh Kennedy 11 ie.; not,
write legi,litive records during the take otfiee Jan, 20 .the
fir,t tv. • years of , the, Ketine iroirlin ylie showl6wmt
311111111:44•.1111/h. veried at_ tion_.„._migio l:01,1. tr,he ka.. to tyhes.her
today agait•s: a backdrop lib. Kenneth /all congress.onal
eraT-conservaTii:e e s--7•fffice
• DeinocrailK •10 Her/ I bI il•a•l, help morliate!y. • l•ere were tho
1vi-i ',mu! III tl•„, esterdav essionaff The postahle -purge- w.ot aim signed Cl-. IFern •cra.1,,• leader ats,l•ed breaking the _posse: _A. 144.-. abut.: .to ;Tr, e up hi.. 'se 1st
amber 1,11:2!, , in Tenn, •-1.1, In the t'r 
• • .1 Th, tit -737 
. •
tri . ione I t .1- comniittee Republ,- take me: his- pcomin4 job a,
'it ' :3:1 ii" -h-1 (I' '''7.-"I"' `-1 ',.y.i.k.: area %%Inch a 10 mil,Id er o av I can. an 1 Sreithern Democrats ! • ice -.pr. -idt•dt Seri sill.ke \fans:
• 
bitick :ation sought . n rid . Jr NIontana was assuinin.
P.,', ion- .lake- Itic:harl.....t. ele-
ji. • 1). eti hie ,t   Eauliner,r, 
11 Jr -ha-g-hiariap -Tr -?Cirk -K
,
.  .1.4. -s.trie att... •hai %%II be e ert i ,ri rr..:, High Sch ml w ill pia% ,,e, De iiii "a,Ati,N•ct is., 3 he.lio: 
 tit ....t.e 1.11ent. A .1. ' 1 hell-,
n tit r ... .1 tit ..es r:.1.• art ;.t . le, t. .1 , , ... .
‘711.1. 4.- 111•1•1'1,..-d• ••,' ,1 I" . 4. 
I- ...h •fill "1111'h' SPrY,,'"' Sedalia ton.ght - in the %Limy at 1,..oc ,
Na!lon.11 Will'fe Ile( 1:x "bwh varsily. jorne forlov, my, mune ,,c , ty, 0 daughters NIrs Leo•tr' 1,01. ISVII.1-E .1.1'11 Herbert
i., r Ailed 1•••••••  i•irm.11•1•41
idasses began a:tam .ye,ter•Tay
(lento ended • Sundas "In al:1'4.1 Witill Be Held Today
1.1 .....r2,(4*--f nil'''. • M..s.ev)..,..-, al-
..
part ..f the Kentiick , W oodland- :he sey Ind team g.one with he H,,b, c,,,i-i raii Rwherson of K.rk _ . _ , 
4, ge 93 Ke•AletIN unt.1 1.0 tn../... i
of the eit y enjOy•ed a h• 1.r.. Franc.. Green of Rho te
• 
Br,. 
l•) The • en day %%lea! ion 'for i Service For Infant N111, ret sod :1" . the Tfi-̀ 01'at- waiertowi ei,f,i.•.e t o re :place ii.04h gy C. dine tame. 6'45 for - Sorv,%ie s it.ellide his Wife IIrsth.• .,.'c '.'1,• ,
;Librar Will
Slav Open. • '111' 10 pr, crea tor ua-
Each. Das Now
!Actor the
Idiom Worrron would hate pro-
ceeded mme 4a• -s um( intik
11,0 MOT.' -`1 1M-lream.
E"' "P'n "1 • • 1 he land it.we_ chedaaleal . •
11,' 1-k Nilm•11-• "Ir" :ar calendar 1461 -call 'FL Su un P.-TA
on (a tr I Op Ii 5 I p in the e renplett in of •11- ..equisitam meet Tomorrow
le. rvaaein of 1 e e Wee( t or , 46" ''' agatr. ...•sreila, ,t.h.1,, etm5 he1
m el at IA p 111. 11,1 ..111,r1.•• •
In. ltrlas Thr of 11.0.••••.;•.- ropte one, tiro h:s sin .11 son ,n Cher k et. k 
0 00 .0. o, ft,t Vice Pr,•..len• 13.nkar NI
! te St•-‘ ice V. ..,1•1 havii heti •! w
starlen;s4 Arv Vipv. •onir ..
(.rtWe, and thrt.e gran :ch.ldren. I 
-------------------- 
  home . 106 Spl ,,Itrl' s•reet. •;iin - ha... 17 day. -------------
t  •
1 ake Barkley It was nece.sary 
• 1Thrililer , 3.1alu-.1(1 'and .; +say, 29.. was creleally injured 
morning," trom the •tn-
• ,,ir of Jt th, early 
• ti* toga.ci ). }teen rt, WI, 1 • . --•1Irs Paid S• liblefnd ill b.... 
Pre•Iden• 0i1 2.0
ilt he partially inundated oy
7
. • • • • The Tigei - !cleated - CI-it-Art)" Cri:k of NI qr.e. hole 11.11ulas when he 
Stialefit. ucre fere,' stunt ‘‘ Heral. 
no
1- .n• -ta,..1 .1) •
te 
"Cr! !he 1',Sh W.:11. 71i twirl Friday night-- \la-% +her Iticher.on of_ -offere a %ancr thf._ 
h01.114.‘ an'. I' died „„expi,c1c.p. .0 h., \ I \ - 11t,
• •1•• •1, i!ike;..111_1I1 LP . LEL: 47.4 
Teek. ..rea, eoftMlel ow .01 The ..N.ustn l'arent-Teach(•r As:Fortner; . he' 1.11,-.S land slJr%•.-.. • :End the at-al-vs.:ion .cnot iiin w•I I. meet at the school
' """" it • ..b...11 37 tract, loc itc,I 1/., the at 2 30 p in .
temp.. have heeh ehaird of thy Max Chiirrhill CALHOUN (UPI) - Gov. Beet 
nationally. -
'the holiday- The rema.t..7,4 neral • !tome .‘ este. tia., at 2 no 
W Z. Carte-r Siliperritendem 
will. id ficia•n wt• th:. !he thr.1.• tit rm. f 
Htin to change
the • Ile.
ot tha it srut 1)1. a_t, •
M 111 • r, N, 0'1 h ' ets area in Iv itt al. %%11(.11
111" 144. are :ell ore I. •trit tl for tl,te re -
le' t' placettterit lanils lif the Ken -
h'""" I Itt", 4;1 tuck 1Votsliart I; Nat
f r h t. it ire 41.1 k ivy fogt, at id. plum.ir r „ 111 •;1,12 11
t In no tilt ;Jen
• in .11 1 •2•11-1 I 11111/W1
; 1 raar xi it • In en imahl
It tope 55 lo •• • wat,rf..
Mr. la co nut. I 11).1 uide
-f the p 1 ihrar. Put-art
1.i those Alio I
I esia.erled.
"the. Libra' y is 1- ec,.1.4.(1 in the
4" ..1.1 Southern Bed • telephtine
lenlo.ng MI, re recently nan-ed,
• vt•ry sitiorter, Ample
•FI.11.... is 1111‘Ar N'.111able for great
(AO:I:Isom \Tr - . -and
,rge.1 thi• 11... of the library
la, :he in•ople 1.(• the city and
Weather
Report
tin Ited Press tot tonal
Kett'. m•ky Partly-.
;tan! thro -
1..11 We tnesd.ea with, a few snow.
ti at 11:01 ;HI to
.i5, 1„w tonight in low 20•
‘. Tempel allure- at 5 a. m. CST :
11( Hs., gton 30. Paducah 29. Bawl.
Green 31. Lexington 30. lam-
' .. t ein All 1,0111411Iv and llopkiti,
:,,itte 30. -
- Lyme-vs-Be. Ind..- 4,0 --
‘1" Va. 31.
•rrawse• . .1.39.1.1;.11.W.01111R...111.
An,
for the 'anti the acqu,sit lob of
the- tight of it tined-y.1 for the
rehn'illain of ;11.
Ilairo.01, the ot of '3 .4•••••.
:•C.111Cri`11 ' tract thrieighoin the
Kent oily port ,on 4 the reser-
and an
Tenne-ssee.ttm
:--rd river still 'Am.;
.,:tatc
Vt iirk wall he accomplished
i4e:ieraiL in .t he order li.sted a-
bove, except that. if neces,,ary,
real estate acquisition will he re.
Med at the Kerthicky-Tennes -
see state line ,and will pr'oceed
uclif(irmly up trearn until the Fish
attil Wildlife replaceMent land.••
and the railroad rig-Wts of way"
are reail: for appraisals j1111 other
at•rpilsitiort Y. k. (..donel carison
emphasized that the am(itint of
work Hill it'll accomplished
doring this calendar yea! IS de-
pendent Upon the avlilalEhty. . of
lund.c.. It as not linlikeL that the
work required 111 1,4111)1(1e the
areas 4)1101,14'd ahnVe PX1ellel
ha'111,:n1 the end of. calendar . year
196-I.' - •
: With respect to lhe continued
•-ccusnincy of the properties after
Lite pa-sed to the Goverii-,..
ment. Carl-on indicated
that. under cid tine regulat
and consistetd -With_prOject neOds.
an owner of a 'farm fithperty wil
e -permittoiLto reinuLia ,In
e• laii of prellOcrly uthottg
. dun the -edsuing crma
• Continued on Page Two
,chchule is mole up of six 'games p 111 lkllh lin. R.1 .1.14d N lel nrio . 
,,,. i t ,,a c Raybu rn Thre.tens "Purge"
Speaker Sam Ha ,. burn 1. e ri. .1
at h me while the T,gets phi. off I. iation4 Burial yy AS ;n ihs ., ..,, .:... i. 51, -.. •.. nd , I Demo, rat.' -
more game, Av3 v. • 1;11,111-.1 s•emetery
--- _ •..• ses ion a .i11.1
Pallbetrcrsa,were Hay in ,nd T1,1- I ; I .1 pedel.1. al Pr %...:to- -
well. .1.tine• Potts i harlie Pill- I , Move% ir' itti .,,,...ed .0 ./ the
11111Zurril. i' h r - 1 i•y• f4-rtterw-r•h 11,:,:hti: ,,, u •r71- ....• p Fry- ill m'' hat ' - -----,
Brook* 1Vat-on ' a--.4 Prere +*.
Moo.- I 1
ror .••••••• ••••••,.••••••••-• ••••.•••-••• •••••••••••rm•
a.
•
--•,-reaumw.•••••-•
••••
‘11.• lawye Sucer. t ,Iiiege
High Fit: h 'grade Jr'. suet's isall
he' the glut' t speaker The tittb
t oach Glin. Yet(rt.% and the iln; f.,,neral  v,..1, held 'a, th„ 
cii 
bowl game, Ytirch v.ere teleyi, ,
I' 1:Rifling !Vs 4--- - F: Ntaril 
ate's pre.- 1.n.; titian. arid .s in'
T., Combs will dedicate the Mc. . „
-Lean County Hospital here Jan. • Pf CI'Y • Seh""I` 
t t .announced btvite,h' - 4.1"ria..,,,i, mi.,
. 8. it was announced Sunda y . 
1 several new tt•achers - had
added beeause of the expande 1 F'7IN'‘I.11 II"Iny
Dean Wade, admimstrator of the
24 Ise'd hospital, said the for- [ P.
rogram of the - •• choots'. '
1 Gerald , Parks. gradate of 111.-- Garden Department
mal op!ning will be held Jan. '
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A CABINET SNACK-Dean Rusk, who will head up the nation's
, foreign affairs as Secretary-Of State in.,,the new Kennedy Cabi-
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don M. Fow Jr snr of Mr. and Ph'
Mrs. Condon M. Fow Sr., will In 
'!riiciort. haVv
be held at 9 a. m. Wednesday $led l". •'‘11,1.rft .01 I 
I.-KIer FIP- h 'rne "r- ̀ 1` ."kri "ntl-!: 4!II C
.at St. Elizabeth Roman Catholic
ness. 
has the s•xth t4raile at l'ar-•er
a:id Garth Petrie h.+, the s'itli
glade at ..‘tislin _
'Both ar.c e,F.-.C.1-,T4-1,-; of . iii-.„'
state and majored in elt.aw•it.to
educale ,n. Mn and Mrs. Petrie
live at 316 South 15th Arvid. 7-
Carlyr --said that the ad•lition
of them..., f•Iiir instroe:ors -.old
nuich to • the proft:ssional facolt
and contr.bute to the enrich-,
mcnt_ or the program of p.thl,c
Win 1 Expense Carter -lb-TA To' 'r
elicatI4Y.1".
--r- .
Paid Trip To The Meet Wdneaiday
Sugar Bowl Game 'Fhe Carter rl'A • till :nee: to
mortow at 2 30-- p---tvi The speak-
er will be Mrs Jo Nelle Ray burn.
1•;tLivv.i. S;ok4'el., and • W i I . IA The fifth . Grade -will has',
charge of the special tn,e-r+• and
he ho., tes,es vi•ill be NI.- Sam
.Knight. Mr-,_ 11•Iforthloorus-, 'Mrs.
,Thirrh--) Wilcox and M r • I Key,
Keel. _______•4 _
SURPLUS *FOOD
Surplo - 1,0,1 conintioditiel; . still
be distributA Friday January 6th
in back of Taboi-'• I.' hulstery
• (Orwlis,r4-6,... the Si:: ir mai eTi-,,,,rn,-satt4cLiap 6.2.:_i,rat.,„ .r2lird „r in 8*30
LOU•itiVII,LE 1114) •-- All esti-
mated 4.500 persons •st.oLl ii wig
ties around the Jefferson Colin.
, Itrtfet-house NIonday in 30-
degree -temperatures to get their
ne141 1961 autotre•btle license
ithi'es Many of those in line ,aid
tliey came early to get • low or
ir number-
-Stoke, owners Of the Staik,t,
'Tract°, and Implement_ Colimanii
stun exPetize. paid trips to the
Sugar Bowl at Ncy. Orleans- TIM
the holiday. • ..••
l'he Iii it received the far
, tkin g the h.glie-1.. Sales of the
Nlaiscy-Fergn,trh" Iradis•-\in • their
,livision far -.the • past
Ole 11r/11 • ver -The Rice
•
.....-••••••••••••
_•11 '-•"••••••
s
BABY GETS tHi SFGT-L-101IT -Comedian Mickey Ro,ney, 40, well
hidden behind a mushn mask, lets his wife Barbara, 23, take
the spotlight at St. John's Hospital, Santa Monica. Calif..
. where she holds their newly-•errived daughter, Kerry Yule.
-7 pounds, 3 ounces. She is their, second Child. -He,- sister, Kelly
Ann, is. 14 months, Rooney has three ions by earlier marriages.
- .
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' • - '" •"t" "I's ton anti Ilipkin.villt• before • tw„ ,ne .in 
t h •+ respite "however and 
were 
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700 txranns from Central Ken-
tucky and northern Tennessee
will gather hete Feb 17 for the
annual Jehosah's Witnesses con
ventiaff. -Fifteen Kentucky cities
and seven Tennessee urban areas
will be. represented at the con-
vention.
LOUISVILLE (UPI) - Funer-
al services for 12-year old Con.
don M. Few Jr son of Mr. and
Mrs. Condon M. Few Sr.. will
be held at 9 a. m Wednesday
at St. Elisabeth Roman Catholic
Church The boy died Sunday of
listokern.• after a 10 month ill-
ness.
LOUISVILLE (1.J,P1).= An esti-
mated 4.500 persons stood in long
lines. around the Jefferson Coun-
ty Courthouse Monday in 30-
degree temperatures to get their
new 1991 automobile license
plates. Many of those in line said
they came early to get low or
spetta) license numbers
Win All Expense
Paid Trip To The
Sugar Bowl Game
Edwin Stokes and Will Ed
Stokes. owners of the Stokes
Tractor and Implement Company
won all expense paid trips to the
Sugar Bowl at New Orleans over
the holiday.
The two received the trips for
Making the highest sales of the
Massey-Fergusaa tractor in their
1Tivision for the past year
Ole Miss won over the Rice
Owls in the Sugar Bowl encount-
er 14-6.
.^r
it
Murray public schools started
again yesterday while the re-t
of the city enjoyed a 'holiday
The ten day vacation for stu- Service For- Infant
dents- endql Sunday night and Will Be Held Today
classes began again y este rda
morning.
Students were offered some'
respite however and were dis-
missed at 200 p m. in ubser-
vance of the holiday and to al-
!ow students to view some of the
bowl games which were televis-
ed nationally. •
. W. Z. Carter, Superintendent
of City Schools announced that
several new teachers had been
added because of the expande I
program of "the schools.
Gerald Parks, graduate of Mur-
ray State College has been em-
ployed as a science teacher at
and Mao. -Parks
live in the Frazee Apar
Ninth and Main streets Ronald
Atwood of Paclocah has been add-
ed to (Se stiersce and mathematics
department at Murray High. Ile
is a araduate of Murray State
and Paducah Java- College. He
formerly taught at North's Mar-
shall Mr aid Mrs. Atwood and
their one child live in the Col-
onial Building at Third and Ma-
ple.
Instructors have also licon
added to Austin and -Garter Ele-
mentary Schools. Eogene Taylor,
formerly, of Granite City. Illinois
has the sixth grade at Carter
and Garth Petrie has the sixth
grade at Austin,
Both -are graduates of Murray
State and majored in elernentsow
education. Mr. and Mrs. PetiTe
live at 31t South 15th. street.
Carter said that the addition
of these four instructors "add
much to the professional faculty
and 'contribute to the enrich-
ment 'of the program or, public
'education".
Carter P-TA To
Meet Wednesday
The Carter PTA will meet to-
niiii-row at 2 30 p. in The speak-
er will be Mrs Jo Nelle Ray burn.
The fifth Grade will have
charge of the special music and
the hostesses will -be Mrs Sam
Knight, Mrs Hattori:I Beane, Mrs.
Ralph Wilcox and Mr., Keys
Keel.
By FRANK ELEAZER
ioloi PF11•1
_WASIBNGTON (UPI - The
new -81th Congress. which Sill,
write legislative records during the
first two years of the Kennedy
administration, convened at noorl
today against a backdrop of lib-
eral-conservative confliee.
Both ,the House and Senate
again were firmly under Demo-
cratic control. The make-up of.
the Senate was 65 Democrats:
Neoublicans. There were '262'
Demcrats in the House-21 fewer
than last-year-and 175 Republi-
Cana. •
There Was "a ,urface note • of
party Irrmany' among the Denios
erats. But even before the open-
ing gavels fell there was intra-
mural battling backstage on ef-
forts to ' change congressional
rules to smooth the way for
President-elect John F. Kennedy's
program.
In both the House and Senate.
Democrats and Republicans Sasts1
party strategy: meeting, beforo
the opening session.
May turps Bolters
In the House. the parliamen-
tary controversy centered on the
firs! serious move in • years to
'purge" from the IA' RisleS Com-
mittee one or rabre Democratic
members who bolted the party'-.
PresideMial ticket in the Novens-
be r election, '
The possible "purge" was aim-
ed at breaking the power of a
coalition of committees Republi-
cans and Southern Democrats to
block legislation sought by . Ken-
nedy.
In the Senate the tioht loons -
SURPLUS F000
Surplus food commodities will
be distributed Friday January 6th
in back of Tabor's .Upholstery
Shop on North Third from 8:30
to 4, - -
•
Funeral services for Car.os
Wilson Stubblefield, infant son
of Mrs. Paul Stutibli'field will he
held today at 2'00 p. m the
child died unexpectedly . _at_ ha
home. 106 Spruce street an Sun-
da% morning Rev C. E Ward
will officiate with burial in the
Almo cemetery.
Friends may call at the' Hodge
Funeral Home.
Garden Department
Meets Thursday -
ed over a liberal-backed effort to
change the roles so filibusters
might be halted.- more easily.
Even though Kennedy does not
take office until Jan. 20: the
outcome of the two showdown.so-
might hold the key to whether
Kennedy oan win congressional
approval, Mass. of his five-point
priorly progilam. .
Pbse Aid Programs'
The fivespornt package includ-
es aid to schools, housiriS and,
economicaltS depressed area,, at.
increa•e in the minimtfrn w.ase
and medical care of the aged
'motels the recTeral Social Security
system.
House members started filling
the hopper with shills These in-
cluded measures nn civil rights.
tarot aid to distressed areas, es-
tablishment 4rof a notional science
academy and safety devices on
automobiles. r
The parliamentary battle, in
both chamhçrs dmd not begin im-
mediately. irst there were the
formalities 6f hpening prayer and
the swearing in of new House
members ;end senators. • .
As the new Congress assem-
bled. the House, scene was famil-
iar 0ith leaders unchanged' anti
no more 'liar: the Usual parade
of new face-. ,
The Seaate however, was un-
'der new management. Sen Lvn-
don Johns gp of Texas Ned re-
signed as Democratic leader am!
was about to give up has seat to
take over his upcoming job as
vice president, Sen Mike Mans
field' of Montana was assumins
the Democratic lea lership job.
' Among the notable absentees in
the new Senate lineup was Theo-
dore Francis Green of Rhode lo-
an retired at the' recot-tT
age 93i Kennedy. until last month
a senator from Ma•sachusetts al-
sit was missing from the cham-
ber. Ile will take his oath of of-
fice as President Jan, 20
But Vice President Richard M.
Nixon still was on the job. He
has 17' clays to go as the Sen-
ate's presiling officer and is in
the thick of the fight to change
the filibuster rule.
Rayburn Threatens "Purge"
Speaker Sam Rayburn joined
publicly in a round of Democratic
forecasts that the session would
be frunfitt ann peaceful. Private-
ly; however he '''tossed fitit the
fighting word "purge" that had
Democrats in an uproar.
-Rayburn Aid KeP. -wanum
Colmer, D-Miss., who bolted the
party's national ticket and- b,eke.1
unpledged pre-Men:la] electors in
his slate, woutl have to give up
his post on the powerful House
Rules Committee.
This was Rayburn's reluctant
answer to demand- by 1.beral
Democrats that he crush a con-
servative coalition of Republicans
and Southern Democrats whicli
. Continued on Page Two
Murray Woman's Club will meet
Thursday January 5 at 2:30 p m
with Mrs. B. C. Harris, program
chairman.
The hostesses will be Mrs.
Tiraduborn hale. Mrs Harold
Douglas. Mrs. Hugh Houston, Mrs.
E. C Jones, and Mrs. Ray Kern.
NOTICE
The Town and Country Home-
makers Club will meet at , the
home of -Mrs. Alters' [(Okla - at
7.30 on Thursday.
SA119 ()ITS IHI SPOTLIOHT-Comedlan Mickey Rooney, 40, well
hidden behind a muslin mask, lets his wife Barbara, 23, take
'Ise spotlight at St John's Hospital, Santa Monica, Calif,
_ where she holds their newly-arrived daughter, Kerry Yule,
. V pounds, 3 oustwes She is their second child. Her sister, Kelly
Aim, ts 14 months. Rooney has three sons by earlier
,
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Cd -NAcquisition Of Land Forlimn Death, Starved .
In a year-end summary of real ersment. .Colonel Carlson com-
e:tate activities., Colonel Vincent plimented the __United States Dis-
' P. Carlson., District Engineer of tric: Court • and Mr. William B.
the Nashville District, Corps of Jones, United States Attorney at
Engineers. U. E. Army, stated Louisville, Kentucky, for, the ex-
that the acquisitibn of land for penditious manner in which the
tole Barkley Dam and Lake Bark- Court cases have been conclud-
w Project being constructed ou ed arid in which the distribution
•the lower • Cumberland River is bf funds which were deposited
on schedule apd• is _approach' with the Court far the payment
he properties- -was-- acconiplishs
O. 'Only 16 tracts involving sev-
en- ownerships remain dn the
docket of the Court at this time.,
Colonel Carlson said that more
than • 285 former owners and ten-
the toff-way mark:- -- --- .-
At the end of calendar year
1960. acquisition is about 47 per
cent complete. This represents a-
bout 2,000 tracts. 45,000 acres,
and land payments of $12,355,-'
000.
Colonel 'Carlson fnditile-d- -
te number o tracts acquired to
te included the industrial pro-
perties of -the Kentucky Asphalt
Sales. Company and the John .1.
Kelly Emulsifying Plant at Ed-
, dyville. the Cadiz.- -Milling Corn-
any. the Kuttawa . Milling Com-
pany, the Kuttawa Grain Com-
pany, and about 600 residential,
commercial,- church and school
praperties cities of Eddyville,
!Cott:ova. Cadiz. and Grand Rio-)
-•, 'and in the comratiniiies of
anton and Linton, Kentucky. all
of which occupy • relatively small
areas insofar as acreage is con-
cerned, and for this' reason the
aoerage acreage value would be
considerably =leading if appliel
to farm lands. .
Of the 2 000 tracts acquired to
date, most of which are in Kel-
t ucky . only 277 were processed
throogh Federal Court. Of the
A umber processed -through Court.
nly 133 involves1 questions of
Witte. The other 144 were cases
on which agreements as to price
hat been previously reached but.
by reason of title defects or
other_ infirmities, Court proceed-
ings were neces.ary ha complete
the pasoige of title to 'the Gov-
- •
rlAbrary Will
Stay Open
Each Day Now
• *
___o______i , .
he Murray-. Calloway', Counts
Li ary will he open each day of
'itsihe week Monday through Sais.
Urday- from 1 00 to 5 09 p. m.
' according to a spokesman for the
Formerly the library opened
three afternoons a week, bat the
acceptance of the library in its
new quarters on North Siottb
street has been so overwhelnong.
*carding to Mrs. John Paseo,
that it was deemed necessary to
open for the entire week.
'Persons wishing to 11w. . the li-
brary came in on the three caien
• afternoons in such large numbers
that the librarian ?taro been urtable
to cope with the situation, she
said.
Mrs. Paseo noted that this wide
use of -the- public lihory is heart
warming- to those who worked so
• diligently to keep it 'maintained
and expanded.
The library is located in the
tild Southern Bell telephone
building where it recently moved
from very' small quarters Ample
space is now available for great
expansion tfis. Pasco said, and
she urged the use of the library
by the people a the city and
county
Weather
Report
unqed Ore.. InternatIon•I
Western Kentucky -- Partly,
cloudy an "continued cold thro-
ugh Wednesday with a few snow
flurries today. '11:gh today 30 to
35, low tonight in low 20i.
Temperatures at 5 a. m. CST
Covington 30, Paducah 29. Bowl-
ing Green 31. Lexington 30:- Lon--
don 30. Louisville and Hopkins-
13o.
• Huntingtiih, . W. ifa., 31.
•`•
• a.
.WT1, IM.-4411,-• v." • 
• .1
ants have relocated elsewhere and Police said . Pelllgia was traps
ped ins the bedroom • after Mrs.
MoKiernan locked the door with
a chain too high for the chilsi
to reach and down for 'a nap
seven days ago. The 33:Year-old
'mother, a widow hying on So-
cial Security payments, had a
history .of heart trouble and ap-
parently died shortly after lying
down, , the coroner reported.
Police were alerted when Mat-
thews Mahoney, Mrs. MeKsero
brot her-in-law, asked them to
investigate because he had been
unable to reach her for twa days.
Mrs. McKiernan's husband died
two years ago, polices said ani
since the mother has kept a very
careful watch on the child.
That is why She locked the bed-
room door--Patricia had a habit
of wandering off and Mrs. Me-
Neerna.n .,4idn't want the lei
girl to hurt herself in the hall-
way.
-•
at those who have filed appti -
cations far moving expenses un,.
der the existing resettlement law
have been -paid a total Of 558.-
330 A large number of owners
and tenants are remaining on
their properties under lease
agreements with the Government,
particularly in- Kuttawa and. Ed-
Ovine where portion, of these
communities are -being 'relooated
or are heing planned, for reloca-
tion. Many of the farmers are
also remaining in possession of
their properties under lease agree-
ments and will continue thei:
farming operations to a limited
degree, pending their relocation
elsewhere.
,
The land acquisition adtivities
up to about 1 November 1960
had been confined to the State of
.Ifentocka, except for mapoing op..,
erations, Carl-son, said During No-
vember. appraisal work was com-
menced in Tennes,ce in the Cross
Creeks area, which is a 10.mile
stretch on both sides sof the river
just above Dover. Tennessee.' Ac-
cording to the District • Engineer.
this o the area that will be used
by the Fish and Wildlife Service
for a waterfowl refuge to replace
part of the Kentucky Woodlands
National Wildlife Refuge which
will, be partially inundated by
Lake Barklesa It was necessary,
Carlson stated. to move into this
part of Tennessee at this early
date so that the Fish and Wild-
life Service w.iuld have ample
t:rne to prepare the erea for wa-
terfowl usage prior to the im-
poundment of Lake Barkley. Ex-
cept for this factor. the • acquisi-
tion program would, _hue preta"
ceeded more or less uniformly
upstream.
The Land activities scheduled1
for calendar year 1961 call for
the completion of th acquisition
at shoat 470 a. as ts in the C.sno
Creeks area; the completion of,
land surVeys and the wequisitiorr
of about 87 tracts located on the
ridge of the "between the riv-
ers" area in Kentucky, %Melt
are required strictly for the re-
placement of lands of the Ken-
tucky Woodlands National Wild-
life Refuge; "Completion of plans
for the and the acquisition of
the right of wiy needed for the
relocation of the Illinois Cenral
itOroadi. this acquisition of a few
scattered tracts throughoOt the
Kentucky portion of the reser-
voir; and acquisition of land in
Stewart County, Tennessee_ on
both sides of the river starling
at the state tlive... ' .•
Work , will be accomplished
generallz in-- the order listed a-
bove. 'except that, if necessary,
real estate acquisition will be re-
sinned at the Kentucky-Tennes-
see state line and will prooeed
uniformly upstream until the Fish
1
-and Wildlife replacement 'owls
and the railroad rights of way
are ready for appraisals and other
acquisition work. Colonel Carlson
emphasized that the amount of
work that will be accomplished
during this calendar year is de-
pendent upon the availability of
Iiinda, It is not onlikely that the
work required to complete the
areas outlined aboVe will . extend
heyond the end of calendar year
JAL
With respect to the continued
occupancy if the properties after
title has passed to' 'the Govern-
ment, Colonel Carlson I. indicated
that, under existing regulations
and consistent with project needs,
an owner of a farm Ian:Tell!, 'wit
be permitted to remain in po.s-
SeSSIOTI of his property without.
cost._ durnfg the ensuing crop
bentinued on Page Two
- -
NEW YORK (UPI) - Three-
year - old Patricia McKie' nan
struggled today for the life that
started ebbing from her when
she was locked m a bedroom for
-six days with her dead mother.
A policeman who broke into
Mrs. Jennie McKiernan's part.
ment Monday found the little
blonde girl huddled near her
Mother's body,
She had had no food Or water
and was nearly dead from star-
vation. She could barly utter a
word. Her lips were parched, she
was shivering and I she had no
strength to get on her knees.
Patricia wa, taken to Miser
eordia .Hospital where . she was
reported in colical condition.
••••••
•
Tigers To Play
Sedalia Tonight
:Aged Woman t  Murray Hospital
Dies Monday
After Attack
- - ---
Murray High School will play
Sedalia tonight In the Murray
High loon Game time is 6:45 for
the second team game with the
varsity game following imme-
diately.
The Tiger, defeated Farming-
ton and flopkinsville before the
Christmas holidays. They play
Mayfield Friday night in May-
field
Coach Glin Jeffrey and the
team have been practicing during
Ilse holidays The remaining
schedule is made up of six games
at home while the Tigers play
seven more games away.
Austin P-TA Will
Meet Tomorrow
Cen us - Adult   44
Census - Newborn  5
s Adult Beds  65
4-•• sErivogency Beds  16
Patients Admitted  . 9
Patients • Dismi,sed   0
New Citizens ............ ....... 1
Mrs. T W. Ford. age 83. Passed a. in,
Patients admitted from Wednes-
day 8:30 a. tn. to Friday 10:15
away at 12:20 a m. yestei day. .Miss Donna Eumecka Kimbro.
Death was caused by a heart at- 105 So. 8th.; Mrs. Clarence 0.
tack and it oicurred at the oome Britt. Rt. I. Mayfield; MrS. Rob-
ot' a daughter Mrs. Jack Adair of
armington route one. • 
art Rowan, 1703 Farmer; Sfrs.
Harland Ford, 425 W. 8th.; Bent-
Survivors include the daughter on; Mrs. Joseph H. Parker and
and - one son Tom of Sedalia. She baby boy, College Station: Mrs.
also had one grandson Jack E.
Adair of Mayfieti. 
Vinson Thomas, 1640 Olive; John
Thornis Hughes, 105 No. .14th.,
She was a member of the Lynn Mn, -ay,
Grove Oiletliodist 'Church: The fu- 
n Henderson, Rt. 1. Al-
Cletus Miller Lamb.: Rt, t
ner4:sailiste 1'14 'thda•-v at- -2" /Farmington: -Mrs Milton - Dot-
p. m. at the Max Churchill Fu-
neral Home chapel with Rev. 3. 
land, Rt. 3; Mrs. Abraham Harder.
Mx Sykes officiating. 
Rt. 1. Sirs. Or Gladys Dunn 301
Burial will be in the Beech 
5tlio Mrs. Edgar Wilkinson.
308 So. 160o; Master Timmy Ray
Wiser. Box 204 Cowden. III.; Mrs.
Charles Bogard and • baby girl, STANDS PAT-Belgian Premier
Hardin; Mrs. Nutie Edith Miltbr. • Gaston Eyskens, talking with
HARI; Mrs. Rosa Orr. Hazel; Mr.:. newsmen in Brussels, declares
Fluy Vera Gillihan. Rt. 5, Bent- s- that the government is deter-
on. mined to stand firm on the
Patient' dtanissed from Wedmis- tough economic "belt-tighten-
a. m. 
tog" measures which brought
about the outbreaks of strikes
daY Iii30 a. m. to Friday 10 15
Sirs Alpha -Vinson. Rt. 5; Mrs. 
and violence. Earlier he bad
conferred with King Baudouin
Lora Borders.. Rt. 1, Hardin; Mrs on measures to end discontent.
Odell Williams.. Rt. Earnest L. _
•
Grove cemetery.
Pallbearers will be Connie- Ford,
Dee Ford, Jack Ford, J. W Wil-
liam, Hilton Williams, and Twys
man Williams. Honorary pallbear-
ers will -be Ernest Jetton, Bernice
Boyd. Vernon Young. E. A. Snow.
'Norman; ant it -ft. Cobb.
Friends may call at the funeral
home until the funeral hour.
The Austin Parent-Teacher As-
.sociation will meet at the school
on Wednesday at 2:30 p m
Miss Lottye Slitter, College
High Fifth grade inoructor, will
be the guest speaker The fiats
grades will be in charge of the
devotion.
Mrs. Gus Robert -on. Jr.. Mrs.
Vernon Stubblefield, Jr, and
Mrs. Hoffman Swann will serve
as hostesses
-
..••••••••••
kirksey Man
Funeral Is
Yesterday .
Payton 'Slake' Richardson. age
64. died on 'Sunday January -rid
005 a. m at his home in Kirk-
sey Death waa calked by a heart
attack. •
Survivors include hiSsWife Mrs.
Ruby Cochran Richerson of Kirk-
sey, two daughters. Mrs Leon
Mohler of May-field and Mrs.
Clayhorn Crick or Murray route
two, rine later Mrs. Roy Graham
of Murray route.„ one; one bro-
ther Luther Richt-rams -of-- Lento
Grove; anotothree grandchildren.
The funeral wa, held at the
hapel of the Max Churchill Fu-
neral Hon* 'yesterday at 2:00
p. m. with Bro. Ronald Wind°,
off meat ions Burial was in the
Goshen cemetery_
Pallbearers were Raymond Tid-
well, James Potts. Clotho Bill-
(' hesley Butterworth.
Brooks Walsott, and • Prentice
Thomas .
The Max Churchill Funeral
Home was in charge.
. -
NOW YOU KNOW
Move On To irust Demos Who
Bolted irresinential Ticket
n 
Barnett, Rt. 3; Mrs.- Charles Mr-
sDermott. Rt. 5. Renton. Mrs.
Gerald Smith, 821 Vinson St.. In-
dissiapolis Ind., :Mrs. 011ie Hale,
Rt. 2. Mrs. Beulah Miller, 602
Polar: Mrs. Ray Henderson, Rt.
1. Almo; Mrs Paul Overholt'.
204 W. 14th: Benton, Mrs. Flor
J Thomas, Rt. 3, Hazel. Mrs.
Robert Rowan, 1703 Farmer. Mrs.
Reginal ScilLon, Rt. 2. Benton,
Kentucky News
Briefs
•',-.. Intrneallosol
LOUISVILLE i UPI) - licrbert
Gray. 29, was critically injured
Monday when he fell from A
toboggan he had been riding is ith
his small son in Cherskee Park
Physaciani said. Lrae suffered a
partial paraly,is.
CALHOUN (UPI) - Gov. Bert
T. Combs will dedicate the Mc-
Lean County Hospital here Jan.
8. it was announced Sunday.
Dean Wade, adminatrator of the
24 bed hospital, said the for-
mal opening will be held Jan.
to.
City Schools
fn Session
After Holiday
by I wOrd
Human speech was first trans-
mitted across the Atlantic Ocean
in March. 1919. when D T. DO-
cham broadcast from Stalls-bunion.
Ireland, to Louisberg, Nova Sco-
ts*.
A CABINET SNACK-Dean Rusk, who will head up the nation's
foreign affairs as Secretary of State En the new Kennedy Cabi-
net, enjoys a snack from the family cabinet In his Scaaiidale,
New York, home. Here he gets plenty of attention it the
kitchen table from his children, David, Peggy and Richard.
,
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• •DfroaS MENACED=Rere are closeups of Dennis Crosby, 2s,
and 3-year-old Michelle, daughter of Marilyn Scott and, she
claims in a paternity suit in Los Angeles, Dennis himself.
All Aliens' Sports Parade
Must Register
In January
Thomas- M. Pederson. District
Director of the Immigration and
Naturalization Serv,ze sta.ed that
the annual alien address report
program usually causes a sharp
rise in :he number if applica-
tions for naturalization.
The Lis. requires all aliens ,i121
the United. States, with few e
to report - their address
each January. Throughout the
United States( almost thirty per-
cent more applications for natur-
alization are received during the
months of Januar). February and
March ,than are received during
other months Mr. Pederson at-
tributes this sudden rise- to the
Alien Address Report Porgarm.
Aliens not required is make
this report are diplomat., those
accredited to certain international
organizations and those -who have
'entered temporarily as agricultur-
al. laborers. '
Forms for making the reports
will be available to aliens at all
Post Qffices and-offices of the
Immigration ,and Naturalization
Service during the month or, Jan-
uary. ,Nr. Pederson :indicated that
aliens desirihg; information con-
cerning 'naturalization or similar
matters should sablain the forms
a: an office of the Immigration
and Naturalization Service where'
personnel trained in these fields
will he available to answer in-
quiries. ,
College basketball
Ratings
NEW YORK in-,- The United
Press International college bas-
ketball ratings with first-place
rotes and won-loSt records in
parentheses I: _
st Team • - • Points
1 Ohio State 1341 19-01 34Sj
2 Bradley-slt .10-01 264
3'31. -Bonave1nture .19-1 1 243
John's eft-P .
57 North caroliPal i7.1
6. Louisville ill-01 ..
7 Kansas State 19-20
8'. UCLA 47-21 • .
9.,lowa t8-1,
168
' 164
124,
-103s
89
81
In Duke (9-I, . 69,
It; Detroit. 52: IZ. t. .Louis,
48. 13, Indiana, 45-t 14
Vanderbilt. Utah and West Vies
strurt. 12 'each; 17, Wichita. 11:
_118, Kan'se. 10; 19, Auburn. 8;20 ,tie'. Memphis State, ProvosaiS =Ina sr. rs- " en 3.7-s..1*.Z.".511151=-' MIAS Ma Mrtit1163/11
clette, North Carohna State, Sou-
thern California and Iowa State.
7 each.
1
t. 18 LANES 1, •
i We are pleased to announce our 18 lanes are 1
V
I completely remodeled and are in First Class I
ii Condition for your bowling satisfaction and II
Z
conveni
.
ence. You are invitsso to come out often I
II
._—....410,_ it
I
I
.0
0
if,
and bring your family and friends.
BE A BOWLER
Join AmeriC.i's Fa.test 'Growing Sport!
We Will Be
OPEN ALt AFTERNOON
AND- EVENING
ON Nit YEAR'S DAY
•
For 'Your Holiday Bowling Pleasure
OPEN BOWLING
Morday - Tues.  Thurs. after 9 p.m.
Wed. - BM all afternoon
and evening
CORVETTE
1415 Main Street
-I
BOWLING I
LANES C!
PL 3-2202
.....
Barry MacKay and- Butch Buch-
holtz turned professional for 250,-
000 over a three - year period.,
Perry. Who knows the amateur
as- well as the pro ropes, observes
cynieally that "they probably
were doing better as arnateurs.".
The newest ,thing in golf clubs
is a 'wood club being put out by
one company which has a con-
cave rather than a conventionat
convex top to the head. The
theory is that it helps on difficult
close lies because ii gives you
the feeling of lifting.the ball..
Speaking of cliths, a collection of
historic' golf ime.lementit 'is being
readied for'display -in cities where
mapar tournatnents are to be held
-and will be insured for one mil-
lion clams by Lloyds of London.
Ddn't tell Jimmy Pitt the MA
saw aboLt shere today and gone
tomorrow. After 20 years as a
trainer at the bush tracks, Jimmy
came up two years ago with a
colt called Bally Ache and his
first stakes winner got Jimmy
the oegt attention at all the big
ovals. Then last October Ballv
....-,1-..mixemy,sissiur.smlfasvicrittezirm•qii.scriertzrorpos.,..-r....urss1111 '
-
KENNEDYMEN
,USAP SECRETARY - Eugene
Eurikert i above, will be
Force weretAu-y  in the new
Kennedy administration-.
Zuckert, 49, WAS assistant
secretary under Stuart Ss M-
. tngton In the Truman regime.
PEPPING UP-John .Con-
..
, gully. 4.3, partakes of a cup
of coffee in hit Fort Worth,
Tex., home as he contem-
plates his new job. Navy sec-
retary. Ile mardtged Lyndon
Johnson's unsuccessful bid
for the Democratic presi-
dential nomination.
T.3t- T-.4rt 'raw ',KA,
sts,
PejfilDENTIAS PILOT -Lt. CoL
James B. Swindal, 41, shown
at h.3 Andrews Air force
Base, Md„ office, will be the
new presidential pilot. Swan-
dal, from Birmingham, Ala.,
has logged 11,500 hours.
• wa
8Y. OSIBAR FRALEY'
ranee Pe....laternot io mai
Fearless- Fra-
ley's facts and figures:
The days when college football
Layers loafed - through their sen-
r year are gone forever -.thanes
to pin football.
No less than 15 of the 24 play-
ers on the South squad for Mon-
day night's North-South Shrine
All-Star football game expect to
take a whacic at pro football.
They credit-their senior drive to
this opportunity alad, meanwhile,
it is obvious that the new Amer-
ican League is going to give the
tong established National League
a real. battle Mr talent.
Bill Shaw: Georgia Tech tackle,
already has signed with the Buf-
falo Bills and Bud Whitehead,
Florida State back, has accepted
a bid from the Los Angeles
Chargers. Green Bay made him
a bid but he observes have
more opportunrty to play with
Los Angeles."
Those Who turned their back
on pro ball, do so with frank-
ness. Larry Coope-1-,.. IONIPOUnd
Texas end. says that he isn't out-
-standing enough to be a pro
specialist. Bobby Shelton of Ala-
bama and Russ Morris of Vand-
erbilt admit candidly that they
are too light proving how
heavy -they are -in-gray----matter-,-,-
Ache broke down and died three
weeks later Today Jhrizny is
back at Sumshine Park, a small
track on the west coast of Flori-
da, with his memories..
Jay Hebert, the handsome PGA
champion, has recovered from
minor- eye surgery and rejoins
the pro golf tour at the Los An-
geles Open. However, the Cajun
chip and putt artist plans to de-
vote a masor portion of his time
next year to bowling. He and
three tither PGA cittimpions, Sam
Snead, Wally Burkemo and broth-
el' -Lionel, are members of the
majtir league bowling recreation
syndicate which owns more than
14 bow ii ng establishments
throughout the South.
Acquisition... 
(Continued from Page 1)'
season. With respect to residen•
itiFirtlef business properties anti'
consistent with project needs, -the
owners will be permitted to re-
tamp possession. also without cost,.
after title has passed to the Gov-
ernment for a period not to ex-
ceed one year. If the propetnes
are not needed- the following year
for sortsreet-----purposes, former
owners and 7 tenants may.,,,-,obtain
leases for that period at a fai.•_
rent* consideration.
Frea rerry, the one-time tennis • •
star. says he was, surprised that
t • • • I
(Continued from .Itisges IT -I
has controlled the eemmitter fo:'
most of the last 26 years. The
coalition in the past has blocketi
some of the bits Kennetiv ;wants
Cinder Raybarn's plan Colmer
would be replaced by a liberals
Should Calmer be replaced' 90
the rules c,,mmittee, some law-
maker: said the purge fever like-
ly would hit- several -other mem-
bers from Mississippi, and,,Louiai-
ana Who turned their backs on
the Kenneth -Johnson ticket. '-
While Southern Democeata boils
ed and Republicanis applauded tits
show in the House. liberals of
lalth parties on the Senate side
of the Capitol were making
fight of their own to curb filibi7s-
ters.
At today's •openiut; sesSion, the)
promised only a gesture with the
real battle delayed until Wednek
day.
r
TV EST) .V4t — 
ANIT Any
WashirigtopAndllissouri Combined Stop
The Nation's Top Team And Its Top Play
By, FRED DOWN
shell btonsralsoma
Washington and-Missouri added
the final touch to the holiday
bowl -madneirs when they com-
bined to stop the nation's, flo. 1
team and its No. I player.-
• s.
'These were the high spots for
Maks 325.'383 fans_ who viewed 'the
tour major bowl games in person
in addition to the video quarter-
backs who spun their TV dials
for 61 hours of top-quality foot-
ball.
. Washington struck a mighty
blow. for West Coast gridiron
prestige when it , defeated na-
zional champion Minnesota, 17-7,
before 97,314 in the Rose Bowl
while Missouri shackled all-every-
thing Joe Benin() and scored a
21-.14 victory over •Navy before
71,218 including President - elect
John 1. Kennedy, in the •Ofange
Bowl. .
Mississippi downed sitice,--44-4s
before 82,851 in the Sugar' Bowl
and Duke shaded Arkansas, 7-6,
before .14,000 in •the Cotton in
results that enabled Ole Miss
to, remain unbeaten and the Blue
Devils . to vindicate themselves
ter •-etoking Wen: regular season
wlth two defeats.
Schloredi Leads Huskies
Bob Schioredt, one of the 'he-
roes of Washington's 44-8 rout
of- Wisconsin iia....tha 1960 Rosé
Bowl gatne,--engineered the Hus-
kies to their second straight Mt-
pressive 'win over a gig Ten
Schloredt passed for one
touchdown and scored another to
zoom Washington into -a 17-0
hallthne lead. Minnesota elaJoYed
a -heavy statistical edge in the
second half but scored, only once
on an 18-yard third-period .srliti
by Bill Munsey.
FATHER AND sox ROLE I ,i,
HOLLYWOOD lie -
Acioney. at 13 s ringer' for his
famous dad Mickey, has signed
Cot a part fn- Allied Artists up-
coming prodliction of "The Big -
Bankroll."
:The freckled, reddish-blond!
Tdrirns ' will- portray Johnny
Burke - lifelong tatend of gam-
bler Arnold Rothstein - as .a
boy. His father will pertray Burke
as a man.
TOGETHERNESS
' HOU_ \ WOOD' tepe -, "His and
Nen- ho.spital beds were 'the
order of the day recently. when
TV star Anthony &Meg and his
wife Judith checked "Into St. Jo-
seph's Hospital.
The rrandsome detective 'of the
"Hawaiian Eye- series underwent
an appendectomy while Mrs. E
ley was---tn-anottier ward giving
birth to their third child; a 'boy.
HIGHWAYMAN - Federal
highway adminlatrator in the
new Kennedy administration
will be Rex Whitton, 62, who
has been In leflasourl's high-
way department since 1920,
and -chief engineer , melee'
1951. Whitton, shown In his
Jefferson City, Mo., office,
head a department that
employs 5,300, and has a
goal of 41,000_mileauf supers----
highways by 1972.
....11P*1111,..####.,,,vranni,"# ars ....rrrerrn . _ — .
•
WESTER/1F CHARLISTOW—
Sehtoretit, who has only-I0 per
cent- vigion in one eye, gained
68 yards in. five carries for a
12.6 average and was named the
gdIni'S outstanding player. Coach
Jim Owens indirectly claimed the
national championship after the
game when he commented' "It
was as championship bout and
when you win a championship
match don't you get the title'!" 1
Tigers Mtul Middies
Bellino made a brilliant catch
of a 27-yard touchdown pass from
Hal Spooner in the fourth period
but it was too late for Navy
which was pushed all over the
Orange Bowl field by Missouri's
powerfias line. Bellino was held
to a net of four yards' gained
rushing compared to the 108 add
93 , yards .ground out by Mis-
souri's Mel West and Donnie
Smith.
Greg Mather 95 yards
with an intercept lateral to
Rive_ Navy -a 8-I1 lead in tile first
period 'but Norm Beal s 90-yard
run with an interception enabled
Missouri to go ahead. 7-6, and
the, Tigers remained in command
the rest -of the way. Missouri
piled up 296 yards rushing corn-
HOLLYWOLIU ,LTE.
town sight- of the week-Dsro-
IhY Provrne. teas-fling Jack tNia-
ver.clo Kelly to dance the Char-
leston in his cowboy, outfit.
-
#,
KEEPS POSTED-With the ref-
erendum on Algeria due Janu-
ary 8, • turbaned Moslem
reads one of the many political
posters displayed in the streets
of Algiers. TM% particular card
shows a picture of De Gaulle
-- and urges a "vote Elf yes" fur
the kraal& government policy.
For Your Every
HEATING OIL
Needs., call
ern
SHILLoommor,•••••••
Ammo,
,•••••••' 1.0
_Ana*
KEN
OIL CO.
New Concord Road
Phone PL 3-1323
they're a risk
to your health
•
Roaches are knoSirn to be
diseasf carriers. Don't tol":-
erste them in your litittne.
Our meth-ods for their ex •
termination are fast- work -
Mg, positive. thorough.
We exterminate pests
',Of all kinds at low cost.-
if—
,Kfl ITY'S PEST
CONTROL
Phone eLara 3-3914
•
pared to the minus eight figure
for -Navy - which clearly was in
over its head- without life
It was th, .. first- bOwl victors/
for Mistouri in seven tries and
the first time Nasry suffered a
'oowl loss in tour appearances:
-r-Oibbs Paces Rebels
• All-America, -quarterback Jake
Gibbs scored -on runs of eight
and three yards In *the first and
fourth periods to give Ole Miss
its victory over stubborn Rice.
Rico: ,.out-gained Mississipppi, 110
yards to 43 is the air but Lhe
vrovri%..., • -
Rebel defenders late
tosses.
Duke, whose prestige
hurt by late-season
North CaroLina and
chest 73 ,yards iii
-period with Don Altman
ing for a payoff pass'
Moorman and Art Brow,
viding the decisive c.
point. Lance Alworth
yards .with a punt to
Arkansas in the Vu
Altman completed 13 of
including eight to NI
our
eff-
-4
urth
Tee
ton
4to
e fo•
riod,
passes
an.
STRIKE IRRITANT-One of the irritants of 
the general strike
In Brussels is garbage, waiting 
overflostangly at the curb to
be picked up when it's all over.
fSCOTT DRUG CO.
eerflOP 4Ik dial WSW KAU 
i
3-2647 
"Stocking" up
for
Christmas?
uirtstmas
(Dub
4Spread more Christmas cheer next year. Have
enough extra money to enjoy a wonderful
winter holiday, too. You con do both, simply
by saving a convenient amount regularly the
Christmas Club way. Ifs easy and it's fun.
Join now. We'll welcome you as a member.
BANK OF MURRAY
MEMBER F.D.I.C.
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TUESDAY \\! My 3, i[1.6i
_ 
LOST-TDIIND
r FOR SALE
GOOD TWO BEDROOM HOME
about one block from college
Paved street, good- location, smal
down payment. • Payments only
$50.00 per month.
AC/WS ON HWY., ABOUT
- 5 miles west of Murray, good two
bedroom home, good well, water
in house. Good fences eriet a bar-
gain.
132 ACRES WAH TWO ACRES
Tobacco base, only $3,000. Don't
miss this bargain, call today.
GALLOWAY Insurance and Heal
Estate Agency, Murray, Kentucky.
Call PL 3-5842„ borne" PL 3-1302.
l3c
.•
•
•
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1- Atgonq ulan
Indian
4-Soares
9-K uock
12-artificial
language
- Pay hack
I4-A state
tabby )
IS- Frolicked
17-Pendant
ornament
13-Part of
flower
21-Livening
22-appellation
of Athena
34- Negative
24-Sauey
.29-PlaYittlnia
31-armed
conflict
33- RR er In
Wale*
i4 -'-s 1.1 hol for
shyer
35- Soa k Up
$7-' A eriform
fluid
31- ?Ian's
nickname
411-Prefix:
wrong
42- tirdina nee
44-Odor
44-5Iark left by
wound
46-Dance steo
SO- LtrObs
LI -Once
around track
- 51.o. e
sale% ise
55- Slah'• name
0-Sweet to the
par
61-The self
62-Bordened
64-Sailor
I tool 1 on .1
65- Condeneed
moisture
"66-The ones
here
6?- Pigpen
DOWN
1-Title of
respect
2-1,uss
3-Irorce
4-Allowance
for ,Artsto
6-Part of
fortification
6-Part of
"to be"
- Seed
5-Male deer
9-Grated
10- Beverage
11-Crony
(colloo.)
16-Rings
13- Weaken
20-Bas.
32-Second
President
23-Sound
reasoning
25 -1..a het
27-Domain
23-Narrates
30-The sun
82-Ethiopian
title
36. Soft food
33- Tiny
Answer to Saturday's Puzzle
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CHAPTER 32 ,
FOUR of Murray Singer's men,
I remained still while the rest
started to move away Singer
said, "Well, what's the matter
with you?"
-This looks like a good time
to quit," one man said. "We'll
stay here." He glanced at the
others for approval, and found
It.
Singer was angry and it made
his voice raspy. "All right, you
cotvarda. Any man who'd desert
his brand is a yellow coward."
"It's getting light, Pa." said
Carl Singer, who had Joined his
faten. -You want to stand here
it'd cuss 'em out, you go ahead.
I'm leaving.:' • He swung his
head around to face Ben Holli-
day. "Where's Betty? She's
cornitak back with us." His voice
was full of stubbornness, and
Ben Holliday almost...laughed at
him for being so stupidly
minded. But he didn't laugh.
Holliday said, "Get the hell
out of here while the getting ts
good. This is your last chance.-
_carte_  father retighlY 'Moved
him into motion, and they fol-
lowed Lieutenant Gary to where
their horses were being held. A
few minutes later they were
mounted and•leaving the camp,
turning westeietiere the prairie
was void of Indians. It would
mean a few extra miles skirting
them, but well worth the trouble.
Around the cook tent, men
clustered for their -coffee ana
bacon, and Ben Holliday got a
cup and filled it, then went back
to the engine-where DuJorse ahd
Jim Bender sat. He turned Ma
attention to the Indian camp:
considerable. activity indicated
that their painting and singing
were done with He said, "John
Jack, how's this going to be
Will they cruna_atraight at us?"
"They are simple, and it's the
only way they knee., of doing
a thing." He reached for hut
rifle, checked the action, then
laid out a belt or cartridges.
"Watch the sky At the fir*
'tinge of pink, they'll come."
Colonel fragie son apprdeched
the kicomoUvit eat and climbed
.part MIK tip the • ladder -1I'm
going to run m detail on the
'horn, lloliiday,' he gam, "The
of a bugle has some'.-? feet
on Irene-MC Mr Gary has ms
sectioh In plaee out Will pits- par-
attmition to guarding the
cateiose." He blew out a king
breath. "I believe everything Is
/way. The waiting Is hell
theeigh."
stepped to the ground and
wit hack to his duties, and the
cid of track camp foul silent
tind watchful. As the dawn
Arr.§ .e,momaa•••••oom..........,' 4.evrue-otr.verna......
bloomed, visiblety reached oufl
unto the prairie, then the sky
turned pale rose and a deeper
hush fey
Holliday kept wondering what
the first sensation would be
when the Indian, attacked, and
when it came, the drumming
thunder of running ponies, tie
was relieved to find it not
frightening at all. They came on
in a drawn knot, blacken-
ing the prairie, shouting, waving
their weapons, lathing their
ponies to a frenzy of speed.
Holliday, Hendee DuJouie and
three others waited until the
range was less than a hundred
;aids; then ihey fired Oh COlonel
Dawson's bugle call, holding
:needy, squeezing off, and re-
loading..
The Indians hit the train In
illah00.MHfileilnrinegg,withieUrnagblobr BeIeto 
wheeling
an' cnhderg die rec-
tion or organize themselves trite
a solid attacking forte. The be-
sieged fired down on them,
scattered them, and,, sent them
awai to tonn again,
shoutedan
as the Indians tot med
abreast and rode directly at the
entire length of the train. They
came on without pause, as
though they Intendrd' to run
right .over them MI, arid they.
met a withering, letermined
fire before breaking inte rwo
lines, riding eking the trate
until they came to th. ends,
there cireliAg to atta.,:k the
other side.
It was a heartbreaking man-
euver, destiaed 'to fail because
the train was too tong, and as
the Indians rode 'along, they
came under the (fill tire of every
man. A few untrue/ men 4ied
that time, 'but the II•ii RR*
tered a staggering loss.
When they pulled away pews
der smoke nung neavily over
the line ot flatcars and John-
Jack Du.laise seer, -Thep can't
Stand much 01 this, nisieu An
other wave and if we hold, they
are beaten."
The Indians retreated out of
rifle range and drew together
for a lengthy discussion. end
after fifteen minutes of this,
Ben Hollefee-elecided that there
weart.-1 going to be another at-
tack. ,
"They're cooking up some-
.thing." iten.der said. -1 don't
like' it,
• Colonel D.1 Wart came trotting
up:- he pulled Air-risen into • floe
kcal). "Something a going on out
!there that I don't figure They
know now they can't push the
train off the tracks, and we're
well enciiigh barricaded so they
can't hope to kill us off In -in--
v
14E'DCIER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
LADIES SHOE SKATES, Size 7,
Call HE 5-4232, nights only, 14P
BARGAINS EVEBYDAY at Wig-
glee Furniture, where you buy
for less and bank the rest. 24
miles North of Murray, Benton
Road. Phone PL 3-4566. tfc
A.K.C. REGISTERED Chihuahua
female puppies. Best of bloodline.
$25.00. Phone PLaza 3-1467,. 301
South 6th Street, Murray, Ky,
14p
52 RICHARDSON TR AL I L ER,
modern, reasonable. Also 54 Ply-
mouth. Across from Pipeline Ser-
vice Station on Paducah Road.
Mayfield or .ph CH 7-9066. jYc
Business Opportunities
'SPECIAL TYPE ROUTE WORK.
Need 2 married men with car And
good neferences. $80 weekly -
guarantee plus expenses to start.
Only ambitious men with desire
for advancement need apply.
Write Fuller Brush Company, 422
Columbus Avenue, Paducah, Ky.
Phone 443-2777." jan5c
NOTICE
.WIN PIANOS  ORGANS.
Exclusive, dealer in West Ken-
tucky. Feezle Piano Sales, 522
Broadway, Paducah, Kentucky.
January Ilk
JUNE' BEAUTY SHOP NOW. has
three operetors, June, Johnson,
Faye Lockhart and Betty Thur-
man. Call and ask about our
specials on permanents. PL 3-
5124. 15c
Want•I
LADYe TO STAY WITH Elderly
lady for room and board with
a email wage. Call PL 3-3218.
j4c
other attack tight now."
"Hey! Hey!" Bender said
sharply, and pointed.
The Lidians were spreading
out esto a huge circulat line
that threatened to surround the
train: They took care to stay
out of rifle range.
"I've never seen that maneu-
ver before," Dawson said,
frowning.
Bender and John-Jack watch-
ed the Indiana carefully, then
the Frenchman swore. -They're
going to fire the prairie! Look
at the grass, like tinder, ilind
there a no wind to speak of."
-With all the creosote around
here," Holliday said, "this train
will burn like a candle."
-There goes the first one,"
Bender said, pointing. Even as
he spoke, the Indians were light-
ing their fires and fanning the
small blazes to life with blan-
kets. "Backfire:" he said, and
jumped down.
Dawson and 'Holliday took
charge of a section as a pall of
smoke began to rise from the
Indian tires. They worked along
both sides OTIFelfziTne-fienidiefg
loose son away from the train,
then lighting their oiam tires.
Blankets and slickers kept it
away; from the train and mov-
ing into an ever-widening circle,
and the smoke choked them and
made their eyes burn.
Holliday lost track of time,
but finally the train rested in a
_blackened irnoking, patch of
land, and they were safe, albeit
ex/twisted and dirty. The tire
was burning Itself out, leaving
a dirty patch at smoke to rfoirt
the blue morning sky, and the
Indians rode arouod the circle -'--
angry at being outdone but une_
Able to do anything aboutir:
the tight was over arla- the
railroad was still there, for all
purpesereandamagtee and the
Indians knew it. With a final
wail of disappointment, they
turned and rode away Bon Hol-
liday then started to assess the
damage.
At the final tally, six men
weie dead /and three more
wounded, hut not too seriously,
and Holliday counted himself
He supposed that as a gesture.
of defiance to the Indiana, as a
symbol of his victory over them,
the camp should be restored as
it was before. with a telegrapher
and cook and were crew on
No man Ilees the task of
e ii ttttt he', gnin;., to
kill her tomtit. r. but Ben Hol-
liday meat. as the story con-
tinue! here tomorrow
w
•••,•••••-,, at^ t--trr. -
e
ar t="0111.1.
FOR RENT 
THREEBEDROOM BRICK —
Johnson Boulevard — Meadow
Lane subdivision. Carport, dining
room, electric heat. Roberts Real-
ty, PL 3-1651. .1313-
GARAGE APARTMENr eieJSE
to Love's Studio, Call PLaza 3-
2342. 33c
[OR SALE or TRADE 1
FOR SALE OR TRADE FOR
livestock, 300 gallon bulk milk
Ife
e
4
MISSILES IN TRAINING—These are models of the Boeing Minuteman missile trains, inure
than 100 of which will be on guard duty over the nation. When the trains are moving,
the missiles Will lie horizontally in their cars. For firing, the train will stop and the
missiles will rise to nearly vertical position.'
tank, used two year. Phone CH 7- ki
3522, Mayfield, Willard Davis. j5p more Branches
1960 Story In
Retail Trade
TRAFFIC UNJAAVAER — This
big ball In the sky over
Cleveland-Hopkins Airport is
the fifth such hypeion-eoated
nylon rat-tome in the nation
to be erected to help flight
control "sort anti see" air-
port ground trarrc. The 17-
foot Goodyear-built tridents
le part of a new "taxi radar"
aeltem called Airport Sur-
face Detection Equipment.
Other airport, which have
them are New York's Idle.
wild, Newark, N. J., Wash-
ington National, and Seattle,
and the FAA has them
scheduled for Los Angeles,
Boston, Portland, Ore., San
Francisco and Washington
Dulles. (Central Press)
Is
BY LeROY POPE
Called Pres. iimnietieeet
NEW YORK run — The trend
to bigness and to more and more
branch stores and franchised
stores continued to be the story
in retail trade in 1960.
Although retail trade was quite
bed istaipme parts of the coun-
try, nationally it herd up better
than manufacturing and most
other business. Department store
shares, for example, out-per-form-
ed industrials on the stock ex-
changes through most of the year.
Indicated total retail sales for
the whole year were about $220
billion, which would be up per-
haps 2.5 per cent from 1959. The
aicrease was all in soft goods —
eales of which in Novemberegeere
still running 3.8 per cent ahead
of 1959. On the other hand, buy-
ing of durables — appliances,
furniture, etc., was down 1.5 per
cent.
Installment credit at retail'
stores rose early in the year but
began leveling off sharply in Au-
gust.
The department stores seemed
sure to end up the year watt a 2
per cent gain over '59 — largely
the -result of setting up more and
more branches in the better sub-
teban stopping. centers. However,
the long slump in sales definitely
was checked at Large detwntown„..
ABNER
NANCY
HEY---WHY
ARE YOU
RUBBING
MY HEAD?
ANNIE AN, SLATS
REMEMBER, SIMONE -
ONE WORD OF yoUR
SECRET AND -
FINIS .1;
suburban shopping centers. I
Their aggregate monthy sales
ran well ahead of 1959 through
most of the 1960 months so far
areported.
stores, the process — especially in the
The rate of chain store expan-
sion leveled off from recent years
but f ranch iced store expansion,
especially .in restaurants, kept up
at a great rate.
Independent mercharets -- con-
tinued to do well in °leer urban
locations, but, leasing costs and
conditions ,in the new suburban
shopping centers proved too steep
for tridependents in ivost cases.
They .were frozen. out.
Virtually all retail trade also
experienced an 'ever tightening
profit squeeze in 1e60 as compe-
tition grew tougher and wages
and other costs 'went up.
The food stores; which always
have, li-ved in small profit mar-
gins, were able to withstand this
squeeze best, and they had the
best year of all. They suffered no
decline in demand — indeed peo-
ple appeared to be eating better:,
if anything — so the grocers were
able to maintain reasonable sales-
earnings, ratios.
In the mail order field, the
giants, Sears, Roebuck and Mont-
gomery Ward each had indicated
sales gains of about 3.5 per cent.
But both yelped over the profit
squeeze.' The aggressive Alden
and Spiegel chains racked up
sales increases above 10 per cent
on heavy promotion and new
credit plans.
The variety stores, Woolworth,
Kress, Kresge, etc., continued in
a state of flux — changing from
their old status of "dime stores"
to "Junior department stores,"
and adaing many new units in
BAD HANTS ARE et-51" DE51'RICort0
AT 'NE EX6iNNITF A NEi0
%VAR RIEHT?ftl THAT
'611)P6 etANCET Fool*
k5A RANT, RIGHTFRIGHT!
"
WHAT'S HIS LINE?'.-Network
news commentator and
"What's My Line" host John
Daly is shown with Virginia
Warren, daughter of Chief
Justice Earl Warren, in San
Francisco prior to the pair's
40 Dec. 22 wedding.
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ONCE 'AGAIN
elOLLYWOOD tree — Angle
Dickinson, who appeared as a
nurse in "The Bramble Bush,"
has, been cast once more as a
woman in white for "Rachel
Cade." •
MYER HIRED
- .
HOLLYWOOD 'let Martha
Hyer will play the lead in "The
Lest Time I Saw 4Azchie," which
co-stars Robert Mitchum and J wit,
Webb. .
People 60 to 80
TEAR OUT THIS AD
. . . tiad man it t)clay to find
out how you can still apply for
a $1,000 life insurance policy to
help take care of final expenses
without burdening your. family.
You handle the entire trans-
action by mail with OLD A-
MERICAN of KANSAS CITY.
No 'obligation. No one wile eat— -
on you!
Write today, simply g in g
your name, address and year of
birth. Mail to Old American In-
surance Co., 4900 Oak, Dept.
1.116B, Kaapas City. Mu,.
NOTICE
Beginning January 7th we will
close at 12:00 Noon" on sat.,
We are doing , this in order to
comply with the wage & hour
law. Your cooperation will be
appreciated.
HAZEL GRAIN &
MILLING CO.
MURRAY LOAN CO.
506 W. Main St. Telephone PL 3-2821
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO."
by Al Capp
Al-i JEST GOT ONE "-
\NORD TO SAY, BEF-0'
`10" ENTERS TN' LION'S
DEN —"GO9DNK314"r •
IRZMEFr
I I  \
YOU ARE AWARE THAT LOVE IS
MERELY BUT AN INSTINCT THAT DEALS
WITW ATTACHMENT6 /TO CONCRETE
OBTECTS OR ABSTRACT IDEAS:
BUT (GASP) SIMONE IS NEITHER.
coNcRETE, NO -:(QUIVElz.)
ABSTRACT--
RNA.- 41 .•.••
0.110 '1%0 ay ••••■•1 *row. s,
•
t.
444,1 1Q,
by trnle Bushmiller
by Raeburn Van Buren
•
" PADS ?MYR
S.
• urnarR Ei...1111fF,51 - Nfl'RR 1Y. Kr-NrUCKY
Mrs. Gene Land.* PL 34707
Suburban H'maker
Club Meets With -
Mrs. W. C. Easter
The Suburban Homemakers
Club met recently . in the home
of Mrs. W. C. Easter ter the an-
nual Christmas dinner.
"The Buffet Christmas Meal"
was the themeof the meeting
with Mrs. Joe Emerson and Mrs.
Lenith Rogers giving lesson
points.
Sending a delegate to Farm
and Home Week was disctetsed.
Each member brought a gift for
the tree. Mrs. Al MC-Clain, re-
creation „lender, led games.
Attending "'were yeeVames. Al
McClain, Teddy Beane, Joe Hos-
ford, Phillip Tibbs. -kermeth
Smith. .Bobby Grogan, Don Gro-
,
gait,, Joe Emerson, Lenith Rog-
ers. '.1-0M Holthes Dunn
Rob Erwin. Gene Cole, Jack Wil-
son. Glen Sims, William Gibson._
L. J. Hendon._ the hostess, and
visitor, Mrs. Yandall, Wrather.
The next. meeting will be held
in _the hotne of Mrs. Holmes
Dunn on January 12 at 7 p.m.
• • •
PLEASE NOTICE
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen will handle
the •soctety news after January I
and all readers w shi rig to place
society items in the Ledger arid
Times are requested to contact
her.
Mrs. Lochie Landoli will re-
linquish the duties of Society
Editor for two or three months.
Telephone
Talk
by
D. K. JOHNSTON
Your Telephone Manager
EVERY 3 ,SFCONDS A NEW PAPA
if you think that's
a lot of papas,
you're right. Now
that we're stall-
ing anothet, new
year. I thought it
would be interest-
ing to look at sort_t_e
figures on 'our in-
creasing popula-
tion. Today there
are 3 billion peo-
ple in the world
-twice as Many
as 100 ye:as 47s.
United Nations estimates now forecast that by the year
2000 there'll probably be between 6 and 7 billion, The
United States. with 180 million now will most likely piss
are 3 hundred million mark in the nest 40 years. 4n our
business--communicatiOns-this growth means a lot of
planning ahead to meet the needs Of our fast-growing
•population. and you may be sure we're not sleeping at
the switqaboardl
• • S •
TELEPHONEN1LESTONE-4ust to back me up about
not sleeping at the switchboard, here's news' about an
event that „happened recently in this country. The 60
millionth - telephone in the Bell System was installed!
Actually, America's telephone "population- is now more
than 75 million, including the stations operated by the
3.500 Independent comPanies. You know, .the more
phones there are. the more valuable telephone sersice
becomes to
IS BORN! And
• * • •
WENTIRrirlDr-NOT--You-ese-*Isit-otat-nf-town-fsicadi
and -relatives with the greatest ()lease. lust pick up your
phone and go via Long Distance! It's fast, it's easy and
-it's a wonderful way to alecr gray days and make other
People haPPYi too!
Prop Man For A'
Western Show Is
Historian As Well
B. J. Hoffmans
Celebrate 50th r
Anniversary Here
Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Hoffman
celebrated their -.50th wedding,
anniversary Wednesday with an
open house at their home from
1:30-5:00 pm.
.Out of town guests attending
the occasion were Robert iaeff-
man and family of Joppa, Ill.,
Mary Virginia Hodges and fami-
ly of Fort Lauderdale, Fla., Mrs.
Linda Patterson. Mr. and Mrs.
J. A. Hodges, and Mr. and Mrs.
L. T Hodges, all of Hickman.
• • • •
Social Calendai
Tuesday. January 3'
The Delta Department at the
Murray Woman's Club 'will meet
at the Clubhouse aTTh30 p.m.
Mrs. E. C. Parker is program
chairman, flostesses are Mesdam
j es Graves Herftinn. Holmes Ellis,
, A. D. Butterworth, C.
and *alter Baker.
sac.
Thursday. Jammer _ II
The Suburban Homemakers
folub will meet a T th. in the
, home of, Mrs. Holmes Dunn on
South 12th Street.
• • • •
CHOOSING DP SIDES
-
AUSTIN, Tex. 1171). - 4A Uni-
versity of 'Texas 'married couple"
is winning .trophies for arguing
with each. °their
They are Mack and Virginia
Kidd. members of the debate
team. who take opposite sides in
intercollegiate compe t it tau.
CHANGING MARKET
RUTLAND. • Vt. tun - Two
c..ar dealers appeared before the
L'S. District Court to determine
the value of an automonde. One
said the 1954 car was worth 1765
and the other said it-was valued
at $300 A junk dealer had
boogie it for $65
IN HOME PORT-Pat Dillon,
oldest of the 23 erewmernbers
rescued from the steep of the
iTorm4hallare4t tanker Pine--
Ridge off -Cape Hattaras,
returns to his home in Harri-
son, N.J., a bit uncertain as to
whether he will again return.
[at Norfolk._ Va.. Naval Base._
to the sea. With the others,
be was taken safely ashore
111." ALBERT W. WIESE
United Press International
HOLLYW(,X)D :UPI' The man
who considers himself the top
authbritx, on western history in
Roliywood has never appeared
before a camera. ,,never directed
a picture . and never written a
script.
He ts 'Mike Gordon, veteran
master property man who has
researched and provided the
props for western dramas -since
1922 During the past few years
he has turned his talents to the
field of western TV programs.
"I would guess I've handled the
props for between 200 and 300
full length westerns and no tell.
ing how many TV shows,"
don said.
At present he is property mas-
ter for Filmaster Productions and
assigned to the TV series -Death
Valley Days." programs noted for
the authenticity._ of the material
"We make '39 shows a year,"
he said, "anti the sponsor insists
they be accurate in every detail.
"All of "this -requires a lot of
time, travel and research, I guess
I've done- as much travel in -grid
5MM-ft Vie 111•Strirtrat -grota-of
o:ri West as any man alive."
-...C.Loriaon alma- keeps his own
complete library on the West and
his own collection of historical
items.
"The museums are most co-
operative in helping _ us proent
history as it was instead of the
way some lioilywood .directors
believe it should have been," he
said. "In one series On Gen. Fre-
mont we were able to use the ac-
tual flag he carried into South-
ern California. It was the Butter-
fly _Flag-- 
.
He recalled a film. titled"Lt.
Bungle- being produced on •en
historical drive by a cavalry unit.
"In the' sequence that the unit
became surrounded, a bright
young officer built a kite, wrote
a message on it and sent it over
the enemy lines where it was
seen by friendly forces which, in
turn, saved the detachment," he
said:
• "We were able to locate the ac-
tual kite in a museum in Sacra-
mento. We neetied it for the fol-
lowing day's shooting, and the
museum people found out that
Goy, iEdinund _ . Broatn was
flying here that Wight iri-hitt stale
plane.
"The governor_brougbt the kite
with him and we had it sched-
ule,"
in setting up props for the
"Death Valley Days" series: Gor-
don uses five assistands,ope
.show he traveled 8.000 inilq5..do-
g reseueelv-asact oolleeting props.
Do all westerns have the same
accuracy, as Gordon's?
'Not at he said. 'Even to-
day almost all stories about the
Gold Rush show the heroes and
villains packing Frontier style
pistols.
"Actually, the only weapons
used during that period were
flint lock's. The Frontier gun
wouldn't be 'invented for 20
years. The only cap and ban
weapon was the Patterson pistol
and these were carried only by
women.
"There are only two Pattersohs
in it,i-llywood--anci- 1 own both."
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SAME FINE QUALITY
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MATCHED SETS
- 'BERKELEY. Calif. 4.P1 - The
Harley Pedersens of Berkeley may.
have to buy a slide rule to add
their cha bills.
Mrs Pedersen. 23, gave
her second set of twins within
a year Dec. 1 The latest twins
are girls. The Pedersens' twin
boys were born Dec. 2, 1959,
•••••
•
6
J‘WATIY l'fint
SUNSHINE GOES TO HER HEAD-While large sections of the
• nation are shivering, Nancy LeGrant is trying to keep cool on
the beach at Cypress Gardens, Fla. and still get a bit of suntan.
The huge hat she wears is almost as big as a beach umbrella,
but ids has plenty of spaces for the sun to peep through.
Inflation Plea
Proves On Good
For Defense
DALLAS, Tex. (UM) - Assist-
ant District Attorney Frank
Watts says he was prosecuting an
armed robbery Anal recently in
which the defense made an un-
usual plea - not guilty because
stole may sound like a lit of
money, but it really isn't when
,you consider a dollar is worth
only about 59 cents..
The plea must have set- the
jurors' to brooding. They possibly
figured that in these .days of 59
cent dollars, instead of making
$5 a day for jury duty they"- were
actually getting $2.95.
The defense attorney claimed
that the $100 his client allegedly
They returned a 50-year verdict
against defendant.
Read The Ledger's Classifieds
Adver„„.„,en,
Caw of Disease Approached
From New Angle
* By Dr. Ernest H. Oakley
A' while back there were 880
medical scientific workers,
medical research institutions
287 medtcal publications all
searching into the
human physiologi-
cal side of the
mental impulse, or
nerve - energy,
which has been
the guiding - prin-
ciple of chiroprac-
tic since the year
1895. .
Now, these med-
ical research wiiik-
ers foresee a "new"
111
and
re-
Dr. K. H. Oakley
era of nerve-wave-consciousness
among former disbelievers. All
the white, lives have been saved
and health restored to' millions
through  the applicatnin of chirp-
pracnic which has employed, since
the year 1895, the principle of
this so called "new discovery."
In '1895 Dr. D. 1). Palmer dis-
covered this entirely new health
principle. He advanced the theory
that there was e- continilous men-
tal impulse flow -from the brain
over the nervous systern'to all
parts of the body controlling and
regulating its every,fanction and -
that interference with the. trans-'
,mission of this energy flow causes
abnormal function - or di-Seise.
This principle is no theory. Chir-
opractic' has forged ahead and
with the very latest 'Instruments
for -measttring brain waves has
already proven in the Laboratory
the. theory laid down in the early
days: Clinical proof follows:
'Six years of severe. recurrinr
headaches, sinusitis and hay fever
would drive you, to almost any-
thing and coupled with4teilistant
backaches, frequent wry neck,
nausea, indigestion and constipa-
tion did drive this twenty-nine
year old minister into the Oakley,
Chiropractic Clinic for a spinal
analysis and spinal X-rays exami-
nation. to 'see what 'was causing
Vs, troubles.- -Nerve- intcrfienceta
were located in. his spine an
corrective adjustments brought a-
bout a gradual return to normal
function. All pains and other
symptoms ceased. 'Mature was
given absolute control again
whicE ris-rais-s-tryipty twit another
grateful and satisfied patient' was
released from our-clinic.
While our critics go about say-
ing it can't be -done, - we • have.
already done it. Results speak f.40
themselves. .
Most 'hates require ch_iropraet-
ors to have six years" ofi College
training. They are well qtallifiedf
so feel free to choose any licens-
ed branch' of the Heeling'-'
that can keep you fell.
If you aren't well, investigate!
What cad, you lose except hag .
Hour• ' by Appointment- '"- -
201 N. 5th. PL 3-1905T,
LANCASTER-VEAL'S
January Clearance Sale
ALL NEW
SUITS and TOPCOATS
by FOUR STAR and CAPPS
Reg. $65.00
Reg. $60.00
Reg. $55.00
Reg. $50.00
Reg. $45.00
NOW $52.00
NOW $44.95
NOW $42.00
NOW $38.00
- NOW $35.00
YvAidtgoL,
• ENIoL-. TtiNITE
"Song Without End"
tnt %%MI I:apiirlite
11 ,-1.
WED, & THURS,
IT'S THAT RED-HOT
PICTURE ABOUT THAT
NIGHT-TIME GIRL!
$4.00 to $5.00
Reg. $2.60
Reg. 11.50
TIES by DAMON
Reg. $2.50 NOW $1.49
irAN HUSEN TIES--
  NOW $1.49
NOW 97*
One
Group WHITE SHIRTS
NOW $2.00
Here's. A Real Bargain! . . .
BOXER SHORTS
Sizes 28 thru 44
NOW 2 FOR $1.00
CAR COATS
PRICED TO MOVE!
GLOVES
All Sizes' 20 PER CENT OFF!
MEN'S
Reg. $16.58
Reg. $15.043
.Reg. $12.95
SLACKS
NOW $13.95
NOW $12.95
NOW $10.95
- ALL COLORS -
The Best
Made SPORT SHIRTS
one Group up to $8.95 NOW $2.50
Reg. $5.00 & $5.95
NOW $3.95 & $4.95
- ALL NEW SHIRTS -
SWEATERS
Big Name Brands 20 PER CENT OFf!
- OTHERS !'2 OFF -
Beautiful
Colors
Others 1 2 Off!
SPORT COATS
20 P.ER CENT OFF!
"YOU CAN'T BEAT THIS"
All
Colors
Reg. $22.95
Reg. $19.50
SUEDE JACKETS
NOW $14.95
NOW $12.95
- REAL SAVINGS! -
Beat Styles
and Golan
_ reg. 125.(70
reg. '15.00
reg. $10.00
HATS by Luxrezeand Knox
  NOW '15.00
NOW '10.00
NOW I 6.95
One Group
SAVE AS MUCH
AS $30.00! Men's Suits 1/2 Price
510 MAIN
LANCASTER-VEAL
PLaza 3-1772
•••-
••••••arv•Frswroam•••• aftim•••••••••
•••••••
